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D EAR Sm- I herewith tran smit the manuscript of the 
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upon the North Louisiana Experiment Station during the 
year 1899. The horticultural _re ults will be combined with 
those from the other sta lions, and published as a pecial bul-
letin later on horticulture. 
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Respectfully submitted, · 
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W. O. ' tubb , Pb. D., Director: 
DEAR Srn- I hand you herewith annual report of all 
crops harvested at this station for the year 1899, not pre-
riously reported. The very dry season reduced the normal 
uop yield fully one-half on the station, a indeed it did more 
than one·half throughout this section. However, it is hoped 
hat sufficient information may be gleaned from this report 
:ur.ofil. ifai;m.ers. 
Respectfully, 
J. G. LEE, B. S., 
Assistant Director. 
REPORT. 
Revi.·w of the Year. 
A cold, backward, dry spring, followed by an abn
orrµally 
dry summer and fall made an unsatisfactory yea
r for experi-
ment work as well as for general farming-. No
rmal yields 
were reduced from one-half to less than half. Th
e total rain-
.fall for April, May and June was 4.99 inches, wh
ile for Julv, 
August, September and October it was only 6.7
7 inches for 
the four months. The rainfall for the year was 
29.89 inches, 
-showing a decreased annual rainfall of 15.11 in
ches. (See 
annual weather summary at end of report.) Wit
h this in uf-
:ficien t moi tu re large yield could not be expec
ted on these 
-soils. However, the comparative yields of all 
varietie of 
.crops, fertilizer experiments, rotation of crops, i
rrigation ex-
periments, etc., carry useful information. 
'l'HE NORTH LOUISIANA AGRICULTUR
AL SOCIETY 
.Continues to hold its ,monthly :neetings in the 
agricultural 
.hall on the Station grounds, and from early p
ring to late 
fall, they arc well attended. These ~nthly 
meetings of 
:farmers, discussing among themselves agricultu
ral practice 
.and method, are of inestimable value to those atte
nding. Add 
to this the further advantage the opportunity aff
ords farmer 
to inspect garden, orchard, dairy, poultry, live stoc
k and crops, 
.and to note the effect of fertilizer experiments o
n them, and 
their results to the farmer for hi advancement,
 and two of 
the stronge t educational forces extant result. 
'l'HE AGRICULTURAi. CAl\IP MEETING
 AND FAIR 
llold annually their exhibition of 'agricultural product~, g
ar-
-Oen truck, ti ve s tock, etc., on the ground , while
 in the audi-
torium a daily program, consisting of practic
al scientific 
-papers and lect ure , i executed, the nights bein
g devoted to 
<li cu sing question from the question box. The
 fair holds 
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for three days. No entry or admission fees are charged~ 
the Station providing stalls for horses and cattle and pens for 
hogs and sheep, hall for agricultural and other exhibits, and 
camping grounds for farmers desiring to camp. These annual 
exhibitions are largely and enthusias tically attended. These-
are three "red let ter" days to the farmers and their families. 
of the surrounding parishes. The friendly intercourse and 
competition, the listening to di tinguished lectures on agri-
cultural subjects, and the participation in the discussions 
by the farmers themselves, offer exceptional advantages. 
for advancement in progressive agriculture. It is hoped the· 
coming meeting will surpass all prev ious ones, and to this 
end all citizens are appealed to for their support, attendance 
and assistance. 
THE MODE L DAIRY 
Continues successfully in pur uing the object of its erec tiont 
viz.: to teach farmers of North Loui iana how to make good, 
"gilt edge" butter, in the most approved manner. The dairy 
is supplied with modern dairy apparatus, ·the barn with Bid-
well stalls and other comfort for the cattle, this being one of 
the essentials in up t date dairy work. Many farmers and 
their wives avail themselves of this splendid opportunity to 
improve their dairy practice. Some have become expert and 
sell their butter now at highe t market price. It would be 
desirable that more hould avail themselves. 
FARM DAIRYING 
Promises good profit. No sect ion is better suited to it than 
this, the home of mall farmers. Th e farm can produce most 
of the food tuff requ ired, the work of the dairy can be per-
formed by member of the family, and this common and great 
expense of the dairy i thus turned into profit. The drop-
pings of the ca ttl e will enrich land to raise more and bigger 
crops, the surplu milk will raise the pig and meat. 
The J er ey, uerns y, Holstein and Devon are the breeds 
in use at the tation . The fir t two named, however, have 
proved to be the profitable dairy cow, and in es lablishing a 




Besides the breeds just mentioned- Jersey, Guernsey, 
Holstein and Devon- a pair of Hereford have b
een 
purchased and will be here by early spring, toget
her 
with several grade ;Durham heifers. The object of this p
ur-
c hase is co conduct bP.ef breeding and fattening for marke
t, a 
work wanted and long needed in Loui iana. The H ref
ord 
was selected as representing one of the best beef types, a
nd 
thought to be best suited to the conditions here prevaili
ng. 
It is hoped the result of this work will receive the attenti
on 
it so greatly ments. 
SHEEP AND HOGS. 
In sheep the Station is testing the Southdown, the Shrop-
sh ire. the Merino and the Dorset. 
The Southdown are heavy, compact sheep, easily fattened 
a nd fair in wool production, though the chief claim is
 for 
mutton. They are hardy and popular. 
The Shropshire is of the Down family. It is uperior to 
the Southdown for wool but inferior for mutton. Neither
 are 
they found here to be as hardy, though counted a good c
om-
bination sheep. 
· The Merino is emphatically a wool sheep. The wool is
 
of the finest when washed, and bucks here have heared fr
om 
fifteen to twenty-three pounds unwashed wool. They are 
not 
considered good ·mutton sheep, though their flesh i of g
ood 
quality. They are considered fairly hardy. 
The Dorset i a new breed in this section. They are 
large, strong and horned, and seem to combine both g
ood 
mutton and wo 1 qualities. It is claimed for them that th
ey 
will attack dogs; also that they are very prolific, having 
two 
or three Jamb at a time, and frequently lamb twice in 
one 
year. Our experience here with them does not justify a c
on-
<:lusion on these claims. But certainly they are a fine, la
rge 
s heep, hardy and at tractive. 
With each buck a number of common ewes are placed and 
the work of grading up on common ewes is in progress. T
he 
Station thinks this is tl1 e proper way to build up a good flock 
of sheep; then if a more pronoun ced combination wool and 
mutton sheep is desired, it advises first to grade on the 
Merino and from that on the Southdown. 
HOGS. 
The Berkshire, the Poland China and the Essex are rep-
resented. 
The' Berkshire are perhaps the best general purpose or 
pasture hog-s. Thev combine the "streak of lean and streak 
of fat" more completely than any other hog. They are active, 
good breeders and mothers, but fatten slowly before maturity. 
They are great favorites. 
The P oland China is em phatically the meat hog. They 
fatten readily at auy age and fatten quickly. They are not 
so active as the Berkshires, nor do they distribute the lean 
with the fat. They are equally as prolifi c and as good moth-
ers. The popularity of th e two breeds is about equally 
divided. 
The E sex is; the "lot hog." mall, compact, they are 
easily kept and quickly fattened. They are not active; slow 
breeders and indifferent. They are great favorites with the 
small farmers, for whose purposes tht:y are well suited. 
Below are prices n i:. med by the North Louisiana Agricul-
tural Society for live stock, etc.: 
Bull calf. any breed; pure ... . .............. $50.00 to$ 75.00• 
Heifer " " " .................. 50.00 to 100.00· 
A buck or ewe, any breed; pure... . ........ 7.50 to 10.00· 
" " " grade...... .. .. . 5.00 to 7.50· 
Single cock.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50. 
Chickens, pair ................ . ...................... 2.00· 
'' trio ....................................... 3.00• 
" eggs, per etting, 13 egis .................. 1.00· 
Service of bulls ...................................... 2.00· 
" bucks ..................................... 1.50· 
" boar . ..................................... 1. . 
Cash mu t be paid in advance. 
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Poultry. 
The following is a brief report from Mr. W. T. Carter, 
·poultryman of the Station, upon t.he trials of different breeds 
·Of chickens during the year: 
During the year 1899 a comparative test was made of 
the leading breeds of chickens as to their egg producing abil-
ity. The result is summarized as follows: 
TEN MONTH'S TEST. 
C1 
0 




Ba1r ·d Pl/mouth Rock •... , .. ,. .. . ... 9 
Wbite Piym lluth R •ok........ ..... ... 3 
Silv11r L acad Wya .d ot.tes .• . . .. , .... .. 2 
Black .T va , , ••••••••• , . • . . , • . . • . . . 2 
Ligb1 Br 1bm11 .. • • .. .. . . . .. . .. .. • • . • • 4 
Black L lDit•h•n.,.,, ...• , . . . • • . • • . . . . 3 
:Buff f'o()b1n .•••••••••• . . , . •• .• . . . . . . 2 
8ilvu G :ny DJrkin3 , , . . . . • . • • • • • . . .. 2 
Hnul1111.............................. 1 
S S H11mbuq1.... .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . 3 
.:R•tl C 1ps • . • • . . • . • . . • • • • • • • . . • . • . . . . 2 
. I Gume.. .. .. . •.•.. ... .. . . .. .. .. 5 












I> z -< 
- - -----------
6!3 71 Arneric<n Clas•. 
l:l3 41 Amer c m Ola s. 
70 35 \mniPaD CJ s. 
JOii fi3 .\meric1rn Cla·s. 
170 42 A bin 110 Clas . 
153 51 \ ~ialic Cle s. 
110 55 As nti n Ctas .. 
19~ 96 Engli b CIAss. 
73 7:l ~·re rh Ola s. 
lfi6 5' Hamburg C111ss . 
130 70 HamhtJrl! Clas~ . 
196 39 Gnn:e CJn ... 
407 68 Mrd·t rr11 neRn Cln•q, 
During th months of July and August the chickens 
were all turned out of pens, so this record is for only ten 
nnonths. 
AMERICAN CLASS. . 
The American class of cb ickens are considered general 
·purpose br eds, being good table towls and good egg produc-
·ers. It will be seen by referring to the table that of this class 
the Barred Plymouth Rocks produced the highest average of 
.egg per hen. This br ed seems to give good satisfacticn 
.and is a general favorite. 
During the test tb e chicken were perfectly healthy at 
.all times, and r mained vigorous and active during their con-
,fin ment to pens. 
While th general cbaractcristks of the Barred and White 
:Plymouth Rock are con idered to be the same, excepting-
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color, the White Plymouth Rocks did not lay nearly as well as 
the Barred variety, and were not quite as vigorous, seeming 
not to stand confinement in pens as well as the Barred. Nor 
were the Wyandottes or Javas so prolific in egg production, 
nor did they stand confinement as well. 
With profe sional poultrymen, the Plymouth Rocks and 
Wyandottes are favorites for broilers. The chicks are thrifty 
and hardy and grow fast, attaining the broiler size quite 
early in the season; hence their value. 
ASIATIC CLASS. 
The Asiatic class of chickens is distinctly a meat or 
table class and is not con idered to produce good layers as other 
breeds, although the Lang ban is a very ·fine winter layer. 
However, these fowls grow to large size, and are the heav· 
iest of all breeds, hence their value as meat producers. 
;rhese large fowls are inclined to be lazy and stand t.onfine-
men t more easily than most other breeds, although their 
tendency to lay on fat is a con tant source of danger, as they 
cease laying when too fat and are disposed to take so little 
exercise, especially in warm weather, that they are inclined 
to have digestive trouble . This was especially noticeable 
in our Light Brahma pen during warm weather. This class 
of breed is also inclin d to be more broody than other 
breed and makes good mothers, although some individuals 
are so large as to awkwardly trample small chicks to death. 
The young chicks of these breeds are very hardy. 
E GLISH CLASS. 
The Silver ray Dorking represents this cla s at the 
station . They are con idered a good general purpose fowl, 
and although they are not considered the best egg producers, 
it will b cen by referring to the table that thi breed aver-
aged the largest numb r of egg per hen during the test. 
The Darking in our trial seem very hardy and bear con-
fi.nemen t well. 
FRENCH CLASS. 
The Houdan represent thi class at the Station, and by 
looking at tabl i.t will be een that thi breed ranked high 
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with tbe otlier breeds in egg production. Too much stress 
can not be put on this, however, as only one hen was in the 
test, atid individuality may have played a greater part than 
breed. These fowls are considered non-sitters, and through-
out the test held good to this claim. Our experience with the 
chicks was such that it led us to conclude that they are ex-
tremely delicate while young, and therefore harder than 
many other breeds to raise to maturity, especially by artificial 
means. 
HAMBURG CLASS. 
f the Hamburg class we had the Silver pangled Ham-
burg and Red Cap in the test. These are distinctly egg 
producers, the Hamburgs being quite small and laying a 
very small egg; they are, however, a very beautiful fowl. 
The chick are ex tremely delicate while young. The Red 
Caps ranked much higher in the test than the Hamburgs in 
egg production. Young Red Cap chicks are also very deli-
cate. These breeds bear confinement well. Both Red Caps 
and Hamburgs are considered non-sitters, which was sub tan-
tiated throughout the test, with one exr:eption, in the Ham-
burg pen. 
GAME CLA S. 
f this class we had the Cornish Indian Game. Their 
a':erage egg production was very low, in fact lower than all 
other breeds except one. The C. I. Game is a splendid table 
fowl, and grows rapidly while young, and at maturity is quite 
heavy, the flesh being extremely solid and firm. These hens 
showed quite broody during the ea on. The hens make 
:splendid mothers, and the chicks are very hardy and thrifty. 
'These chickens are a favorite with farmer on account of 
their thrifty habiL, and we believe that had these chickens 
not been in confinement that they would have made a better 
s howing in egg production. 
MEDITERRANEAN CLAS • 
This class i a cla s of egg producer , and although the 
fable how that the B. Leghorn did not rank a high a 
s ome f the other breeds in thi quality, it was probably due 
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-to the fact that they are a very nervous, restless fowl, and 
therefore do not bear confinement nearly so well as many 
other breeds; this was a ver) evident fact during the time 
they were confined. Although the B. Leghorn is considered 
a non·sitter, our experience of the past year shows that they 
will not only set, but will ra:i ea brood of chicks to maturity. 
Of course this was exceptional. The Brown· Leghorn has 
always proven a profitable fowl from the egg standpoint. 
ARTIFICIAL CH~CKEN RAISING. 
Chickeni have been raised by artificial methods for some-
time very successfully, and there is no reason why everyone 
may not raise chickens in this way. The incubator takes. 
the place of the hen in keeping the eggs at the required tem· 
perature for hatching, allowing the hen to continue to pro-
duce eggs without stopping to raise a brood of chickens. 
A soon as the incubator hatches the eggs, the little chicks 
are kept in the brooders until old enough to live entirely in. 
open air. 
There are many dangers attendant upon the successfu~ 
batching and raising of chicks artificially, the greatest 
trouble is not in operating the incubator successfully, but in 
caring for and rai ing to maturity the young chicks after 
being hatched. 
During tlte past year we found that in this warm climate 
the confinement of chickens to pens was detrimental to 
some extent to the production of fertile egg , which hindered 
operations in raising chicks, although some chicks were 
successfully hatched and -raised to maturity by artificial 
means. 
It is needle s to di uss the advantages of the incuba· 
tor, as it is used succe sfully all over the country by practical 
poultrymen. The greate t trouble in raising young chicks is 
in keeping them from getting chilled, as a very light change 
of t mperature while they are young will bring on bowel 
di eas , which i extremely fatal. The young chick requires 
very car ful att nti n and feeding. It should have not only 
food of veg tabl origin, but should al o have some animal 
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foo~ as well as plenty of grit. Neglect in feeding tk 
chick brings on diarrh a, which is very fatal. 
Table showing standard weights in pounds of differ: 
breeds of fowls : 
BREEDS. 
"! 
.:4 = ] j 
---- - _J __ a:_1_8_:--~-
Barr d Plym .. u •h Rock................... 9t 7t 8 6t 
White P lymouth RouK................... 9t 7i- 8 6t 
Si',VAr W.1 aa<lottt1........................ l<t 6t 7t St 
Block J1\VI\........ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9t i t 8 
Light l-lrab1l'.ll\....... ... ............. . .. . 1:& ~* 10 
Bin ck La.aAehna . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • • .. .. 10 7 • 
Buff Cnoli 111 ...... ...... . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . 11 8t 9 
ilver G. ny J>orki111? .... ..... . ........... 8 6t 7 
Houdan.... .. .. .. . ...... .. . ...... ... . . . . 7 6 6 
H.Pd Cap....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7t 6t 6 
Orchard Gorden. 
pecial report by E. J. Watson, Horticulturalist, b 
already been transmitted. 
It is of interest to add, however, that a new orchard site 
has been selected and some four hundred trees, two of ea.ch 
variety, consisting of peach, apple, pear and plum, ha.V' 
already been planted, and strenuous efforts will be made 
ecure better results here than from the old orchard. 
FIELD EXPERIMENTS. 
Rotation of rops. 
The following is taken from a previous Bulletin: 
"How can the worn lands of Louisiana be most speedi 
and economically restored to their primitive f~hi.ty!? Tk.e 
answer would be, by proper rotation of crops, with or witll:-
out fertilizers. What crops shall be selected for this rotatioa.. 
Any combination which omits our cow pea would he i.aj11-
dicious. everal years ago the following rotation. w 
decided upon as the best rotation attainable in thi ection..: 
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-corn, oats, followed by cow peas and cot ton. This 
rotation is faulty in principle but correct in practice, 
and was adopted last season after two years' trial. The 
corn should precede tbe cotton, but experience bas demonstra-
ted tbat "Rust Proof" oats, tbe only variety successfully 
grown here, mu t be planted in October if maximum results 
are desired. Cotton cannot be removed in time for this crop, 
while corn can; hence this metathesis of crops. This rota-
tion was adopted with and without fertilizers. It was begun 
in 1889. Three parallel strips, one-half acre wide and two 
acres long, were selected for the experiments. The eastern 
half of ach i manured r gularly with a fertilizer adapted to 
the crop, while the we tern half remains without fertilizer." 
The appended table shows result for eleven years, per 
acre: 
The oats in the foregoing fertilized plat were fertilized 
with the Station's grain fertilizer at rate of 200 pounds cot-
ton seed meal and 1 0 pounr:s acid phosphate, mixed, and 
sea ttered and harrowed in with oats. The peas, fertilized 
with fifty pounds acid pho pbate and fifty pounds kainite. 
The pea, being a nitrogen gatherer, no nitrogen was applied 
additionally. The cotton was fertilized with tation's com-
post for cotton, consisting of 
ne ton acid pho phate, 
100 bushels table manure, 
100 bu hels green cotton seed, 
built in the following proportion : Firsl layer; five bushels 
stable manure; econd layer, five bu he! cotton eed·; third, 
100 pound acid phosphate, etc. The cotton se d ar made 
perfectly wet befor preading. 
The corn received the compo t for corn, the ingredients 
the same as above, the pr portion only different, b ing 
ne ton acid pho phate, 
20 bu he! table manure, 
2 0 bu bels green cotton seed, 
built as above, except proportion is fifty pound acid phos-
phate, five bu he! manure, fiv bu bels ed. 
The cultivation of the ab ve plat , for this year, was as 
follow : For corn, plat A, land wa broken with lhree·mule 
~-w-t-r e_a_te_d . ___ 1_8_89_. ___ 1 __ 1_90_. ______ 1_91_. ___ 1 ___ 1_9_2. __ - --1-89_3_. -- __ 1_8_9"_· __ , ___ 1_89_5_. _ ____:~-- - 1-8-97_. _ _____ 1_s_98_. __ , 
r r ( &0 .2 • .. . oats.1 I 
1899 
I li'nti lizecl ( 12 buR. catR, I 1300 lb!l. sunw, I 47 bnR. oats, bnl r .... . ) 8. 45 toa s p~n · -, 2 bu . corn, < 8.JO to s pea- ( 1558 lbs. oo rtnn, 24 4 bn• . c rn, 1530 lbs. Ftraw, 
1 ( vints, I 1 vine , 11 8 bus . peas. 
I ~ L 4.6 lrns . pea•, J 
A i I 2ii.5 bas oat•, 1 I I Un ffTt•Fzed ~ 7i b ns . ant~.~ j 16 lbs . straw, 11 
I 
bn\f. .. .. 4.22 touR 20 .6 bu . coro,~ 2 4 •ons pen- } 3311 s. cotton , 
, pea-vine@, l vines. I 
> , 1. 5 bu . pen•, J 
6 . 14 bns. corn, ~ 
25 hu~ oat s , 
1000 l b !l. 11 1raw, 
2 bu8. peas. 
1509 lbs cotton. 10} bnq. ooro · 51.50 b us . oa ts .: 1694 lbs. cotton. 29t bns . corn. 
2032 lbs. clever. 
· id fr~lll 18 
No ~10 ·~e dl'r> utb .50 bns. oat.•. 
excess\ 
386 ! bs. oottou . 413 lbs cotton. 6t bus. oom. 
450 I us. lltover. 
I F f\ rt;J zed 24t hus oat , { h • lf .. . .. W ll·R. cotton lU~O lhP. st1nw, \li19 ll-s. cot '<' D, 3~ . 3 bu« corn, 
I 
l 102 tons pea· 
VIDIS, ( 
( 140 hnq . u ts . 
) 1275 lbs . Rt1 aw, 
( !4 bus. pea~, 
t 2018 lbs. cot •oJ. 23 .9 bu• . corn . o yi ~1 ~,!':r~1ltb 148:; lbs . cotton . SS hns. corn . 
exc'lssi 2560 ibs. clover. 
2.8t bus o,ata. 
nfprli\izecl r l bus. oats, 
half .... . . 52 lb • . col ton,\ 710 lbP. straw, 
I I 56 ton R p~n-
} I. 




ti2U lbs. cotton, 14.6 J:>ns. corn, 
16 . 1 us. corn, 47 .8 bus oat, 
~ 1
22 lonR. ontP, 
975 lb~. s1111w, 
N.1 p•as, 
~ 398 lbs. cotton, 
1446 .4 lbs . cotton, 26 bns . corn . 
4 . 8 bus. cror n . 
1tl"n 
79! ib8 • 0 · 42 b us corn . 14t b ue. oat•. 
I
I nf~1tiliz~rl 
1, 0 1f ..... 1 ~ O!l hn •. M•n, 429 lhfl. "'' ltnn <L hn• , onrn 
. rntl o o 
22. 5 hnR ._o_n_•_R_. -...!..:5.::.60.::...:.lh_P_;·_"_·o_t_lo.:..n:.... _ _::5:....:.b..:.n_11.:...c.:..o_r_;n __ __;;5..:.t_'...:.'t1.:..(...:.. _'_'n.:..tA_._~~h •1 ~ . oorri. 
J2 bno. C01D . 
884 tbs. swver. 
37t bns. 01fR. 
7i bus. oats1 
1410 loba. celllon-. 
01 l t •'.6 1._ A roV on. 1 • rn •. o ..:.:n.::R;_ __ ,._.-1:'.!--...._.,_ 
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disc plow, 8 i'nches deep, in February. · Rows marked off four 
feet apart with straight shovel, corn compost applied in 
this open furrow with Kemp's manure spreader, at the rate of 
thirty bushels per acre. A fiat list was made on this, bed 
open~d and corn planted March 21st. On May the 1st, 10th 
and 15th, cultivation was given with Planet Jr. Cultivator 
and with the last cultivation, peas, at rate of two bushels 
per acre, were sowed broadcast. 
For oats and peas, plat B, land was deeply broken in 
October '98, with three-mule disc plow. A mixture of 100 
pounds acid phoc;phate and 200 pounds cotton seed meal per 
acre was scattered, oats owed two and one-half bushels per 
acre, and oats and fertilizer harrowed in together with an Acme 
harrow and then rolled. The oats were harvested :\fay 22nd. 
Land was again broken and cow-peas were planted in rows, 
one bushel per acre, applying fif,tv pound kainit and fifty 
pounds phosphate on fertilized half. 
For cotton, .Plat C, the same plow and team broke the 
land eight inches deep in February. On April 11th, rows 
were marked three and one-half feet apart with straight 
shovel and land bedded with turning plows. Compo t for 
otlon was drilled in water furrow, Kemp's manure spreader, 
thirty bushel per acre "lis ted on,'' list opened and cotton 
planted April 13th; cu lti vated May 1 withPlanetJr.; chopped 
to stand May 18th. Cultivated again May 2 th and June 10th 
with Buckeye Cultivator, heelsweeps and scooters attached. 
Remarks. 
A careful study of the results of this rotation experiment 
will convince th most skeptical farmer of the wisdom of the 
system. Th fertilized half has been built up 4 0 to 500 per 
cent. in eleven years, while that without fertilizer has gained 
from twelve to twenty-five per cent. It should be the aim of 
everv farmer to so handle his land as to make it grow richer 
rath~r than poorer. By this system it can be done, and at the 
same time getting better crop and profits. It i perfectly 
practicable for a farmer to divide his farm into three equal 
part , and begin hi regular system of rotation with corn, 
p as, oat , and cotton. 
. An examination of the above table for eleven years will 
~that the fertilized plats in this rotation have given a!l 
"~:ea~e of 26.33 bushels corn, 33.4 bushels oats and 1380 
l'OUUids seed cotton, while the unfertilized plats have given 
'2' ooshels corn, 14.2 bushels oats and 388~ pounds see!} 
tton. 
Attention is called to the results in the extremely dry 
3ear of 1896, when the fertilized plat of corn yielded ten and 
ene-quarter bushels of corn, while the unfertilized plat did 
11ot make even a nubbin. Neither plat produced. any oats 
this year; 1892 and 1897 gave excellent crops of oats, 55.2 
rnlt't 51.Yz bushels per acre for fertilized plats. Five years out 
of eleven, the yield of oats has been over forty bushels per 
:acre on the fertilized plats, while the avera·ge for the eleven 
J.ears has been only 33.4 bushels; 1897 was the banner year 
F corn, 42 bushels, followed in 1898 with 3 bushels, and in 
l ~2 with 34.5 bushels. These are the only years out of the 
elenn that the yield on the fertilized plat e~ceeded 30 bushels 
r acre. Five year out of the eleven, the yield was above 
ttse average. An inspection of the above table will show 
that owing to the vicissitudes of the seasons that no ·year 
l!Qduced the largest yield of all of the crops grown, while 
Ytn 1896, memorable as the year of prolonged drouth, gave 
flai11ly good yield of cotton and 11. small crop of corn. This 
1J emphasizes another benefit from a good system of rota· 
t&on. 
An examination of the result will show the immense ad-
"Tantages to be derived from the moderate use of proper 
rtilizers in the rotation. Incidentally it may be observed 
ttiat each bushel of corn will give about seventy pounds of 
toTer, which when cured is a most excellent forage for cat· 
le, sheep and horses. 
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PL\T NO . O~E.-VARIETIE;; 01'' COTTON. 
NUIE OF YA.~lETT 
e z --------
l Tyler'• Limh Clt1Rter . • • . . . 7;t 
2 Welbcn1'11 Pet..... . .. . .. .. Bi 
"3 J ·okeon Afti au Limb!fsq.. t'f 
4 Pcer'e~11 ... ........ ........ 10 
f> Hnyd 's Pr1 II tic....... .... . . llt 
~ De-rrng .uall S•ed........ 111 
7 K DJ! '~ Imorov-d. • . • . . • . . 16 
8 Pettirkio Improv.d, . ....... JO 
9 rruitt's Im nro,·erl......... 111.,i 
} P Rawldn' PNlUic. . ........ \l~ 
11 Texns B11rr . .... . ,, .. ,.,... Bi 
1·~ [~u s~e l 's R'g Bol ',..... . . . . ·5 
13 Sti1·kl·r N 11 w C............ f\ 
14 Hrg rm~o............... . . \!~ 
15 .roueR' I nprov d . . . . . . . . . . r -t 
16 Exc11J i •r • . .. •. ...••• , • . • . . \!J 
l'i Oou ~bt~· L'lnfl SrRple .... . . 'Ii 
1 Alleo'11 LODI! f!•ail.. . • • • .. . 9! 
19 Fl11r1 y'• <lhoire L Stnple. 9~ 
20 Bolm 0 s' Lon~ S uplti...... . 10 
21 . e 1 I laud . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . •. . 
22 Se~ I<l11n<I ............ . .. . 
23 Sen I11J nnd .•••••.••••• •• ••. 
24 Nut Al!tl .... ......... ... . 
~5 Abos~i ... . .....•..•... . .. . . 
'26 liornro. , , .•••....•. , • . . • . . 
2i Gold Dus• . ........ . ,..... . 111 
4f- 2 14 
5t u 15i 
6f 1- 16 
st 2 11'4-
9~ 2 23 -
Ht l t l/Of 
5t 11 23 
llf . I t ~3i 
ll t 4 25f 
14t 4t 28t 
141 3t l!ti 
2i 3t ll 
8 :.! 16 
13t 2 25 
12i 4t :t5t 
l()f 2 :!2t 
!I 4 2· i 
9 l t 20 
12 3 :14t 






2 ti 8 
6 :it 21 
:"" ; ~ 




'WJI F.BE F.ED WERE 
OBTA!:\"ED 
-- ------
51 Alllxaod .. r $Ped c.,, 
564t N . Ln Ex t>1. 
59::! A'fX 1nder S · ed ~o. 
6!!4t H. C. Pravo·t, N. 0. 
851 H V. P.ev.;st, N. O. 
767f 'la• ion. · 
85 1 ~tilli•n. 
li60i Al·x~ oilfr eed Co. 
952f Al x 1uder l:i~ed C . 
l04-5t Af. xaod•r . Pe -' o . 
962 1";1ic• 1 .. r S. Co. O. 
14 •t•• kier 8 Co N O. 
eO Stickler · o. N. O. 
925 Prevost, N. O. 
!i3~t Alex orln S erl Oo. 
k23t Al· x n ' H .'eed Co. 
75 t Aleuodn e· d Co. 
7 ~o ~ 1.-x • udtr Seed Co. 
!17f . tntioo . 
7:!nf Hnlm , Tn"lnlRb, Li 
27H Alexa ·1tler Seed Co. 
2 6f P1e 1·0 t. 
290 tstiukl•r . 
2i71 Sng r Statir ns. 
296 ·uj!nr 1ntious. 
296 SuizAr tatioos. 
7i7 . ' tot on . 
Preparation and ultivation of Plat I. 
1.. tton varieties- Land broken in February with three 
horse disc plow, rebroken in April with one ho;: e turning 
plow and harrowed with Acme harrow. Row marked off 
witb traight shovel thr e and one-half feet apart; fertilizer 
at rate of 5 0 pounds per acre, con i ting of two parts meal, 
one of ph sphate and one half of l<ainite applied in drill, lis-
t ed on, opened and planted April 13th. It wa off-barred and 
chopped to stand May 22. ame date cultivated with Buckeye 
cultivator with mall cooter and heel weeps attached. 
June 6th, 15th and 2fitb, received some ulti T"ation, using-
larger sweep ; hoed June 15th. 
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l{etnar~s. 
A glance at the table shows Hawkin's Prolific in the 
lead, followed closely by T exas Burr, Truitt's Improved,. 
Jones' Improved and Hagerman. Noting date of picking,. 
King proves itself again the earliest maturing. 
· The eftect of the drouth is clearly shown on the above 
cottons, as indeed it doe on all crops. These yields are 
about one-half of a normal crop. 
Plat No. 2. Comparative test of three leguminous crops 
as nitrogen gatherers. Legumi nous plants are prized for 
their power of abstracting tree nitrogen from the atmosphere 
and appropriating it to thei r own use and subse-
quently transferring it to soi l. The object of this 
test is to ascertain which one of these three popu· 
lar member of thi family will bring mos.t nitro-
gen to the soil and inciden tally the most forage. The 
crops selected are the Velvet bean, the unknown cow pea and 
the Spanish peanut. In the preparation and cultivation of 
soil and fertilization of the crops, they are tr at d exactly 
alike. At the end of the eason the acr age production of 
each, in fru it and hay i ascer tained, and chemical analysis 
made of each, including vi ne, leaf, fruit and roots. ··The 
chemical result wi 11 be found in separate report. Below ar 
th result of the cured bay and peanuts, the other crops ma-
turing no fruit this dry year: 
Velvet beans, cu red bay per acre, 19 4 pound ; unknown 
cow peas, cured bay per acre, 992 pound . Spani h peanuts,. 
cured hay yer acre 95 pound , peanut per acre, 1 2 pounds. 
Preparation of land same as that already described. The 
velvet beans were planted April 2nd, the peanuts and peas 
planted A pril 22nd; all fertilized with 200 pounds acid P. os-
phatc per acre. The cultivation was with Pl~net Jr., and 
Buckeye cultivator, heel weep and cooters attached. 
Two plats, o. 3 and o. 9, were d voted to growing wheat, 
a variety test of wheats and a soil tes t. Plat No. 3 is what 
ii locally known as a deep red andy soil, with red sandy 
clay sub oil, somewhat ti ff . Plat No. ')is a lighter gray 
andy soil, with y llow andy clay sub oil. B low are th 
result : 
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PL.\.T NO. :J-WHE1T VARIErre:s • .RED SA.NDY, STIFF • 
..s .. C> 
··~ .; i:i. 
! .. ;:; .:: =" "' .. NHIE OF VAl\IIHY. .. . s:l.. ':D ~ "'fl 
'H "' .... .! g &&< "" "' 0 ~e c i; ,z :i.. ~ 
l Red May .. .... ... . .. ........ ..... ...•.... ..... ....... .... 4 47 16t 
21?nrple ' •rnw ............................................ 4::56 15 
3 U"1vest Kin{! . ................... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . :.24 ·i 21 
..{ Curre l'.i Prolitic ....... .............. ..................... 5602 27.90 
6 T11scan falund... . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . !'>704 ~ ' 1 
R ed Wonder .............................................. 51>!1 23 . 5~ 
71Ealipie ............................ . : .... .. ............... . 64ii=~i 33.61 
8 Fu.ltz .................................................... 6-38 24..90 
~ Ke~r.1li~s E'ulcaR er ........................... ....... ....... 681llt 22 . 60 
10 B arced F11lcn•ter ......... ................. ............... 4·40 16. 5 
ll Gold 0010 ................................................. 499 t 18.91 
12 __ w_ h_i_te_·s .... ~.'--"" "_r1 _ .. _._._ .•_._._ .._._._ .._._._._ .._._._ .._._._ .._ .. _._._ .._._._ .. _._._. ·-·--=-_49_ 1 15 .1:! 




Q. iJ .. c e z; a ·;;; ·c NAMF. OJ' YARIETY. ... C> <L .. ""~ .. 
"' 5. ..! ; " l>il "' ., c= .Cl 
c c "' 0 c z p,. i:Q - ----------------- -------- --- --
1 R .. d Mnv ............. ..... ............. .......... ........ . 
:;J Pnrple S rllw ........................................ . .... . 
3 Harve t Ki1 g .....•....... . ........... ... .......•.•... · ... . 
..f C11rri11's Prullli ....................... · .. • ... · · .... · .. • .. 
I
T11~cao 1, J11od ......... ........ ..... · · · .............. · .. · · · 
-0 RPd Wooder ............... ....... .... • ..... · .. · .... •• ... . 
E ~l · p•e .. ......... .••.. .................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. . 
' ~'al& ...................... . . . ... . ..... · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Bellr·t le e Fnlof\Rter ••••.•.•••..•••.•....• ·· .. •·•• · · ·· ••· ••. 
Beard •d J<'utoneier . .•.•• . .......... · · ·. · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
1 GoldO " n ... ... . ••••.••••..•..••... . .. •.......... .. . ..• . .. 


























The results as shown by the tables are tn favor 
of the red sandy oil, as again t the light, gray 
ndy soil; the yields in me ca es being but 
little mor than a third of ame varieties in red soil. It was 
also noted that all the varieties rusted wor e on the light, 
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sandy soil. The Eclipse gives best results on red land, fol-
lowed closely by Tu can Island and Currells' Prolific. 
The e experiments bear out p ev ious results on these 
grounds, that certain varie ties can be success fully 
grown on the red lands of North I,ouisiana, and the s tiffer 
the soil the better. Currell's- Prolific and Purple Straw were 
the first to head out, April 28th; Fultz, April 30th; Red May, 
Red Wonder and Beardless Fulcaster, May 2nd~ 
Bearded Fulcaster, Eclipse, Tuscan Island and Harvest 
King :\fay 4th ; White Bearded May 8th, and Red Coin May 
11th. Wheats planted O..:tober 27th. Land deeply broken, 
three-horse mule plow, harrowed and wheat harrowed in witl:i 
fertilizer, 400 pound per acre, meal and phosphate. 
PLAT NO 5- T£"1', VARrnTIE, OF FIELD com~ . 
s 
·;::: 
G) ... .. 
~ 
e z 
N.n!E F \'AIUll:TY. 
1 Largq W11ite Fliot...... . ....... ........ 12 
2 Ado i• Eirly.......... ........... .... ... 1$ 
3 H·okon · King .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. • . .. . .. . . . ()7 
4E .ry Pro1flo .••.......••........••..••• 20 
5 GeDlry'd E1r 'y M11 rk .. 1.. .... .. .. .... .. .. 60 
ti Ch~m vioo Whi te Pe rl D.ior.... .... .... efi 
7 MRl'l l llD'1 Pru ifio ..... .. .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. 90 
d Caiio Home.............. ........ .. !S7 
Y F111mer~' Pride....... ... ................ IH 
10 Rl••Uu t'd Prnhfi .. •• .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. 82 
11 JOkt?e Pr· •l illo............ .. . . .. .. .. . .. 100 
12 G·•ndy'11 Impr1 ve'1 ....................... 11 5 
13 Whitt> Rnckd •le......... . .............. !lS 
14 Buioti.' Poize ~led . 13. WLite Snow Fl ke 77 
15 Pride nf Aikl"' ...... . ..... .... • • .. .. • . • • 87 
16 \t nsb."11 Pwlific ....................... .' 1'10 
17 Red 1h. • • •• • • • •• • • • • •• ••• •• • •• • • . • . . • 2 
1 S11aw'e Im prov. d. ....................... Y7 
19 T.ino. Pre111iu'll ...... • .. .. • . . .. . . . • • • • . !!3 
20New F=tm•herry ........................ !!7 
2101 ·r~e's E1rly .Ma<ltd ·n... ....... .•. ... 72 
22 Impr• v ·d L miuP . .. •. . .. .. .. . .. • . . .. . • till 
23 Oh 11•1 i •D Yellow D ent . • • . . . . .. . . . . .. .. fil 
24 f'( rk '11 Laric lied. .. . . .. . .. .. • .. • • . . . P2 
25 Yet!ow r : ol . . . .. . . . . •• ... . .. . .. .. . .. .. 9;:; 
26 11b.1n P11·pl" hnck .................. . , 2 
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Preparation, Cltlti'vation, Etc. 
Land was broken in February as already described, with 
three-mule disc plow, bedded with single horse turning 
plows, corn compost at rate of thirty bushel per acre drilled 
i.n water furrow, listed on, opened and corn planted April 3; 
cultivated with Planet Jr., May 7 and 15, and with Buck.eye 
cultivator, heelsweeps and scooters attached, May 25, thinned 
to stand May 1 • 
Mosby's Prolific leads the field with 37 bushels, followed 
closely by Gondy's Improved, 36. 7. bushels. It will be noted 
that all plats are deeply broken with three-horse disc plows, 
and that af.ter cultivation is shallow, with Planet Jr., and 
Buckeye cultivators with scooters and heelsweeps attached. 
Plat 'No. 6 was devoted to irrigation experiments. The 
crops selected are sugar cane, corn, cotton, sorghum, tobacco, 
cow-peas and watermelons. Equal areas for each crop were 
selected, and one-half of the plat selected fer each crop re-
ceived water artificially, the other half received no water 
at all, except the rainfall. No fertilizer was used. It was 
assumed that each crop required a pecific percentage of 
moi ture for maximum production. For instance, cane re-
quires 25 percent of moisture, corn 10 to 12 percent, cotton & 
to 8 percent, sorghum 8 to 10 pecent, cow-peas 6 to 8 percent, 
tobacco 8 to 10 percent and watermelons 4 to 6 percent. As 
nearly as po si ble this required percentage of moisture was. 
maintained by irrigation. The experiment wa .under the 
direct charge of Mr. Maurice Bird, chemist of the station~ 
who, from day to day determined the percentage of water in 
the s ils and when the water content fell below that. 
required for each crop, the requisite amount was calculated and 
applied. The water supply is provided from a large pond 
conveniently situated, and con trueted for the purpose. A. 
portable engine furnishing the power for pumping and con-
veying the water through pipes to the place required. 
The recurring drouths becoming .more and more common· 
to thi part of the tate, prompted the station to conduct ex-
p riments in artificial irrigation in order to a certain to what 
extent the bad ffect ' of drouth may be overcome. To see 
the bright prospects of a good harve t de troyed by drou th is 
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too appalling, and the financial loss too great, not to make att 
effort to overcome it by irrigation, and it is proper that the 
experiment should be made at public expense. Greater obsta-
cles have been surmounted, 1;reater difficulties have been 
overcome in irrigation work than would be required for its 
successful practice in this section. By means of irrigation 
the arid regions of the we tare rapidly coming into cultiva-
tion and certain and bountiful harvests are resulting. In 
some cases, great reservoir are constructed to receive the 
melting- snows and ice from the mountain tops, and here 
stored for crops, and the water piped or canaled to them at 
pleasure. In other ca es rivers are dammed or 1apped and 
the water diverted where required. In all cases the difficul-
ties are great, the expen e enormous, but the enterprise pays 
in bountiful yields and big profits. Irri·gaHon could be prac-
ticed in Loui iana with less expense and greater profit. 
There is not a farm in thi section but what has con-
venient springs or creeks that could be dammed, and the 
water applied to irrigation of crops, to say nothing of the 
possibilities of irrigation by artesian wells. Already in the 
rice section of the tate irrigation is appli d to more than 
100,0 0 acres of rice ucce sfully and profitably. If the ays· 
tem were general in the tate it would be worth millions to 
the farmer~. Below are the results together with a state• 
ment from Mr. Bird, chemist: 
YillLD OBTAINED ON IRRIGATIO~ PLAT. 
C· rn. 
1 
01g\J ' rn Cotton 
11 50 20 :; b . 
lmga~ d . . . tu~B. l54lS l b~ 
L ver. 






744 lh . 1.9 
too~ . 
11)4 lb ... 3 27 lb~ QT 
8 d 7511 1•~ o' o pnll• 9632 lbll, 
rn•too . '"" 0 !17 mntured I •IOV6Q. 
Owing to destruction by fire of the station cane mill the . . ' JU1ces from only comparatively small samples of cane were 
analyzed. These showed the following composition: 
Per cent. Per cent. Pr "eat, Parity G'uoose . total solids. sucrose. ~lucose oo«,fficient. Ratio. 
---·---
__ I _____ 
-----
Irriga'ed . •... 18.7 16 .7 .40 89 .:J 2.39 
--·------ --- --------
N on.irrigRteu. 17.0 14.4, .38 i.7 2.63 
~ -
As stated above the experiments were made in the 
I 
belief that twenty-five percent of water is the proper amount 
that the soil should contain to produce a maximum yield of 
sugar cane. It was found, however, that the soil (a red 
sandy clay) on which the experiment was made, would not 
absorb so much, the water standing on the land until re-
moved by evaporation, and the highest percentage found in 
the 2oil after irrigation was about sixteen percent. Further-
more the crop b gan to ~uffer from exce s of water, and on 
July 13th the water added was reduced to the requisite quan-
tity to keep from 14 to 16 percent in the soil. In all, from 
May 22nd, the date of the fir t irrigation, till September 8th, 
the date of the last irrigation, water equivalent to 34.9 inches 
of rain was applied, producing an increase of 8.06 tons of cane 
per acre over the yield of the non·irrigated cane. The crop 
was irrigated twenty-two times. 
The corn experiment was irrigated between May 22nd 
and Augu t , ixteen times, with water equivalent to 10.6 
inches of rain, which produced an increased yield of 10.41 
bushels per acre, or as much again a the non-irrigated plat. 
Sorghum, irrigated between May 22nd and August 8th~ 
thirteen time , with 6.2 incbe of water, gave as increase 
1.44 tons per acre, while cotton irrigated between June 9th 
and ptember 8th, fourteen time , with an equivalent of 7.2 
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inches of rain, yielded an increase of 344 pounds of seed 
cotton. 
Tobacco irrigated between June 5th and August 12t1i, 
with 9.8 inches of water, in sixteen applications, gave ·an in-
crease of 451 pounds of cured tobacco per acre. 
The experiment with watermelons shows a striking in-
crease in yield from a small quantity of water judiciously 
admini tered, the irrigated plat giving from 1.2 inches of 
water, in four applications, from July 10th to August 5th, 
9202 pounds of melons over the non-irrigated plat, practically 
doubling the yield. 
The land upon which the experiments were made, while 
good upland oil, requires for maximum production applica-
tions of humus, as well as nitrogenous and phosphatic fertil-
izers, and while neither the watered or unwatered plats were 
fertilized, it is highly probable that the difference in yield, 
at least in the cases of the crop receiving large quantities of 
water, would have been far greater had more plant food been 
available. 
The rainfall during the period of experimen t, from May 
22nd to September th, which was all the water received by 
the non-irrigated plats, and which of cour e was rece ived by 
the irrigated plats in addition to that artificially added, was 
6.12 inches, the season being an unusually dry one. 
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l'LAT ?' O. 7--· UUAR CORNFi, YAJ,JETY TEST . 
c z 
NA:Mlt o~· VARlltTY 
. t. 
- ---------------------
l W:hite o-ry ••.•••••••••••.• . ......• . .•.•..••.... 
2 Extra E1r .y 0Kty ............................. .. 
3 Fust iu . tbe MB•ket ........................... .. 
4 Moor1i'ti Ear'.v C n cord .............. , .. . ... . ... . 
5 Potter E:i:cd i;i r . ............................. .. 
6 flick x '"'•'g .r ...... . .. .•.•••• , .. .. ... . ... • .••. ,. 
7 Shalc .. r E• Iv . ........... ...... ..... ... ... ..... . 
~ CrlKb' '11 E• rly Sngttr ............. ...... ..... .. . 
9 Per• y H' bri•I • •• •••.•••.•. .. . •..•••.•.... . ... .•. 
10 ~hlru•e ........ ....... .. ....... . .. ........ ..... . 
ll Ro.ho Hv' rid .................. . .... .. ....... . 
12 S ·obber Per1•cr•A .... . . . .............. . ... . .... . 
13 E ·irly ~Ho rt• s •In . • •• • ••••.••••• • ••.••••..• ••.•.. 
14. E riv M11rbl tih• l\•i ...... .. .............. . ..... .. 
15 E rly Monm utb ..... .... ......... ...... ... .. .. 
16 B'1u·k M .• x 0110 ................. ..... .... . . .... .. 
17 Nt> P.uM Ul\r11 .................. .. ...... : .... .. 
U· 'frin111pb . . . .•.•••••.•..• .... •••••.•• , .• . ..•••• 
19 Aeylnm ••••.••••..... , ••••• •••.• . • • ••••••• • . ... 
20 E1rvp1i1rn ...•.•••••••••••••.....••. .. . .. . 1 .. . .. . 
21 L••t• M .. nrnon b ............................. .. 
2:.1 Counfr.v npntlelDl\O ••••••••••••••••• •••••••.••• 
:.13 'ltowell's Evergr· en ....•••..••••••••.•••. ... ..•. 
24 K1md ~ 1·~ B •rty Ginnt .................... : .. .... . 
25 Oro11by'11 D.nur Snllllr .. ..... ......... ·l; .... .. 
26 Euly Sul!'nr ..•••••• . •.•••••• •••••.••• ••• • ... · .. 
27 Ar!M1"'~ Ex · ra · ~.tly ....... .... . . . ... . ......... . 
.,. .. 0 
"' .. ..Q .. 8. ~ .. 
"' ,,..c .. .• I 
" :: :! - ., .... 
0 - :,, '::: = :s ,. 
'i .. :.-; :.-; -- --
262t ...... 
682i ... ... 
430 
1800 2.25 
HiO 2. 25 
:l5'l0 2.\15 
152'.!l 1.50 





4 2! ····· · rJ2.:> ·· ···· 1522~ L.50 
\ :,15 5 .29 
rn o f) II 
18:11 5.25 
1515 .3 
1995 7. 7 
2310 7.511 
~152 9. 0 
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ftei.object of this test of sugar corns was to ascertain 
the relative amount of grain and forage produced per acre, 
and the value as an early feed for horses, cattle and espec-
ially hogs. It is claimed that hogs will consume the whole 
talk if fed' them in roasting-ear stage, when it should be cut 
and thrown to them. If this be true, it is, perhaps, 
the best early feed for them and the most economical. The 
crop is disposed of by the middle or latter part of l\Iay, and 
a second crop of something could follow. Ordinarily the 
yield of grain and forage is very satisfactory if planted on 
rich land or land enriched by fertilizer. But this year the 
experiment was practically a failure on account of the severe 
drouth. It is well to note, however, the yields of some of 
the varieties under adverse conditions; for instance, Country 
·Gentleman, Roslyn Hybrid, Egyptian, Stowell's Evergreen, 
Late Monmouth, Ne Plus Ultra, Stobber Pedigree, etc. 
Preparation and cu ltivation, e tc., same as other corn. 
PLAT l\O. 9-VARH:TIE COW- PEAS AND OTHER LEGU~INOUS 
CROPS. 
0 ..z 
NA:IU 01" V..lRIETY. 
1 New Ern ..... . .•............ .... . ...... 
:& Bilek wood~ .•...•...................... . 
3 Wbippoorw111. .............. . ........ . . . 
4 Uorich . .....•... . ... ................ ... . 
6 Early B aolr ..... . ..........••..••••.•.. 
6 Coffe1i . . .. . ..•..•.••.......• ... .......• · 
7 C•lvio .......••.... ... ..... ... ..... . .... 
to! Wb1te B1nckeye . . ................ . .... .. 
9 M1·sfi ...... ............. .............. . 
10 Bl11lk Dad Wbi e ...... ..... ........ .... . 
ll Brnwn n ct \V., i1P ..................... . 
12Re1 Y~ iluw Hull . ........... .... . .... . . 
13 v.ounm ... .....•...... ••..... ..•. ...... 
14 Sm11L's r . 4 ........................ .. 
15 Fat. R•d .. .......••.....•.......•.•..... 
16
1
Enrlo White Black Eye ...••.•.... .. .... 
17 Wil inm~· Hybrid ..................... .. 
18 Io nian . .......................... . ..... . 
19 Re<I Ey~ • . .. ... ..... ..•• .. .... . ... ...... 
20 Wbite Gi1uit ..................... ..... . . 
21 Cbocolnre .......••••••.•.••............ 
22 Sandl11 Bick .•.•••........•..•.......... 
23 Smith'~ No. 9 .............. . .......... . 
24, Small Wb1te ... .•....... • ••...• ••... .... 
25 L iv r ........ .. ...................... .. 
26 l::irnitb's No . 14 .......... . . . .. . ......... . 
... oi .; 
c .. ... 
Q ;:.a <) .. "' "' ~.5 ... .. .. Q) 
:lot i:i. ll. 
'- "' ..:!? ! M 
=~ "" ., c ·"' c c "' .;) 0 "' .i. ~ c::i - - --
2; 1120 16.00 
20t 20 ll . 7l 
HI 760 10.8.1 
18 lUSU 15.54 
l~t 7h0 11.14 
15 son 8.57 
13 520 7 .43 
!:I 3tiO ri.14 
11 440 6 .28 
RltMARXS. 
~---
. ... ...... o :d not, mature. 
15 450 6 .43 
!l 320 4.57 
21 840 h!. 00 
5 200 2. 5 
9 :!60 5 .14 
6 24U :1.43 
5 160 2. 14 
10 400 5.71 
16 -480 6.!$5 
. ..... .... Did, not m IJlre. 
. ......... Did not mature. 
8 320 ;l-57 
7 2 0 4 .00 
.•..... . .. Did not mature. 
7 1!0 4.00 
. • • . • • • . Di1l net mature. 
27 Watson's Hybdd . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . 6 360 5.H 
28 Everl11~1i ng ..... . ... . ....... .... ........ 5 
29 pc kled rowder........... . • . . .. . . . . • . 5 
30 r ui1e.... .. .. .. .. •. . .... . . . . . ... .. ... 7 
Sl Buckm r ran •.. ... •...•......••.....•••.. . ... 
32L 11y Pe11.. .. . . ......... ......... ... ... 9 
33 D"l obos ul1ratu11 ......................... . 
34 olicboq M inirn .. ... ... . .•.••.....••••••.•.• 
S51dilbo Field or offee Pe ..... .... ...... .. . . 
.a I C'j I R RD • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• • • • 
200 2. 5 
600 8.57 
420 6.00 
. . . . • • . . . Did not mature. 
5.l(, 7. 71 
. . . . . . . . . . Dirt not mature. 
.. .. • • • • • Did not mature. 
. . • . . • • . • . Di11 not rna.ture . 
. . . . . . . . • • Did not mntur11. 
The cow·pea is one of the most important crop to the 
farmer. Too little attention i paid to its cultivation. Its 
467 
feeding value and i ls renovating effect upon land de-
mand a wider and more careful cultivation. There is profit 
in the crop for the seed alone. A careful examination of the 
above table will show the superiority of several early varie-
ties, the very late ones having failed from droutb. It is im-
portant to select good varieties,-one of the best of early 
varieties and one of the best of late, choosing always good 
vining varieties. because of the greater quantity of hay and 
for renovating purposes. 
0 z 
PLA1' NO 10-FORAGE ORO . ~. 
z 
- --------------- -:,; ,-1-
1 Colm un . . ....• •.. ......•••.. · · · · · • · · · ·· · ·· · · · · · • · ~>t 
2 Colm 111, • • .... .•••••.... . •..•• • · • • · · · · .. · · · · · • • • · · ::l::ll.l 
31Co\11111n ..................... • .... · • · .. · · · · · · · • · .. ~~?. 
• ·CJlm11n .............. . ..... · .. • .... · · .. · · .. · · .. """ 
5 0•1lm ID • • •• ••, •• • , . •. ,, •• ,,, • •'•• •• · •••••· · ··· . ·· 366 
6Co ' uJHu .. .. .. ....... ..... ·•··•• ·· ·······•·· • •···· a11 7 C•1lrill\ 'I ..•........•......•••.•........•..•.•...•. :S\:Jti 
8 'olm •n •• •. . • • • • • • . • . • • • • . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4uu 
9 Colm11n ........ . ......... ...... ..... . .... . · · · · ·. · · 4:io 
10 Colman . ...... . ........ .. ...... . .......... • • •.•.. 4.J7 
J l Oolm.w.. .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 44·1 
12 .. L 5:!;> .nc ea n ................... · · .... · ... ·· ..... ···" · 5 ~3 
13 ~ cLeau .••.•. . ... •. · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • · · 5\:J;) ll McL~nn ................. • · .. •• ... · " .. " · · ...... 600 
15 ~ cLe11u . . . .. . •.•• •• ••• ·· •· · ·· · ·· • ·· · · · .. .. ·· · · ••·· G:tu 
16 Doutou .. •.•• •.•. • • · · · · · · · • · · · · · • • · • • • '· ·' · • '' · · · · 6:.!4 17 jD~u~on ••••••.•.•• •• ·• · · · · · · •• · • · · · · · · · •• • ·• ··' ·· 181Cnl11tlr., •.• , •• , •. , •. , ••. ,, •••........•... . •••..•• . 64 l 19, 'lll ier .. ... ............................ · ........ · M6 
20 olrnnu .•... ...... . ....... · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • • · · · · · · 21 McLP11n .............. . ........ · .. · · · · ... .. · · .. .. · · · ·• 
~Co11 i r ••.•••......•••• . . .. ••••.•••...•.... . .. . •... ·•· 
23 O m •i·11 111 .................................. """ · " 
~' Enrly Amu .. r ................ · ........ · "· .... "" .. · 
25 Amber Or)'Djle .................. •• •• • .... · ·" · ·" ·" 2€ Folg· r'11 E 11rly ••...•• . ••..•.. • · • • • · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · " 
27 Early Or .• ujltt .....•.• • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '· · · • · '' · 
28 Early Am her . . . . ..... . • • · • · • · · • • · · • · · • · • • · · · · • • · · ' · · · 
29 New Or1111'1e ••••.•.... • • · · • · · • · • · • • • • · • • • • • ·'' · · · · ·' · · 30 KanR1111 0 ·11oge ....... .. ...... ·" " ... " · .. · .... · · .. . 
31 Onmmon Or11nge ......... · · .. ·" .... """ .. • • .. " " · 32 WbilH I . di~..... . ............... . .................. . 
33, •Lirge Afrio1u1 Mill. r .. · · • · · · • • • · · · · · • · · • • • · · • • · · · · • · 34 •Wnite Millo Mnize ...••• · • • • • • •• • •• • •• • · • · • · · · • • · 1· .. . 35 "Yelin" Millo Mniz ) . . .............. · · · · · · .. • • "· · · · •· 
36 • Black Ric" Corn .......... · • .. " .. " .. " • • •· ·" • " .. 
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:38 • T., BIDt • ••.•••...••••• .• • . •••••• ••• •••••.. •• •• • • 
, 39 •Ev~rgr 110 UNOm Curu ••.• .•.... . .••..•.•••..... 
.40 •./eras.,) ·rn ooro . ........ , ....................... . 
41 *Wbi•<> K flir co rn . ... . .................. ....... . 
42 • Red l{ .lfi Cl•U ..... . ........ .... .......... .... . 
., . 






43 Gi •Ut B d!ll' llr We"d •••. . ................ . ..... .. 
44 Ge•ml\" Mille• .•••.•.•.•••.•.... ....•• ..••... ..... 
• .... S 11tion . 
10:.!0 S• atiiin . 
. .s.5 J•pnn plt\nd R:1cA ....••.. . .....• ... ••.•. ...• .. , . ... , .'tt1tion . 
--*N<>n ·ti• c.ib .. r!o~ St·<' ion 
P LAT NO . 12- l:!RI l:H LEH~ TOOAOrO-FERTILJZ ER 'l'E~Tl:l . .. ., .. . 
g '5 . 
:.> s: " .. 1'' ERTI LIZ ER-Pim ... RE . .Q .Q ~ 
~f .. .. 
Q 't:I • ~ Cl " c; .. .... Q 
t!I 
0 .z , ___________ _.__ __________ -
l N•• ro11011re .. .. ......... .. ........... . ................. 2~04 456 
2 ~ 300 pon 11c1s nuid µbospnntE', l ,, ~ L 0 p• u •ds snl!Jhate pnt~8b, f ·" ·" · · · ...... · .... · .... 3113 19-l 
~ 
~ 0 pound• l'i .r .• t .. 80<lA, { 
3 :.1()0 µ< •UD<le I\ id I h I p~ute, . . ............. .... . . .... . 4332 616 
LOO pouod-1 811 pb11te poln~b. ~ 
~ 
230 pnunc18 8•11 ·hate umruonio, ~ 
<C 300 pouocle awl phos ulltlte, ...................... 3L54 4.94 
100 p11unds Rulp'1 nt .. p 1fnsb, 
~ 
320 p ·nude dried blood, ~ 
!i 300 p1u11 <'8 ncirl p' O>pbn' P, ............ .......... ... 355:1608 
100 ponnd• su1puMt" potHsb, · I . 
~ 
700 pounds cotton &e d mt1al, ~ 
6 300 pouodi1 acid pho8pbatP, ............... .. ....... 3078 570 
LOO p1unda 8Ulpha e p tasb, . I 
~ 70~ po.ands cotton seed me1I, ~ I 7 30 ac1 •1 pho11pbM.t•, .............. ., .. ...... 364d 684 :M>O pouods hn'pba'e potash, I I 
\ 350 pounli• cutt••D •eed meal, ~ 
I
, 300 p •nnd~ ao•d ph '>sphure, . . .. • .. • . . .. . .. .. 3515 551 
/ 2:1() pnu •1ds ulpbate pnt.a•h, I 
~ 
1050 ponnrle c troo seed m-nl, ~ 
9 3()1) pou 1 d~ Ac:d phoKph~te, .. .. ............ .. .... 3LM 4 
250 pnunds so lohete pola.'1, 
1
1 
lO I 300 p •onde adJ ph· spb lllP, ~ 
1250 pounds snl pbate potaab, ( • • • • • • • ·" •" ·" · · · • · · .. 2874 513 
111. 300 ponoda RC•rl phospbnce ............................... ~2i:Ol456 
12 700 pounlis cotloo s d meal ••..••..•..•. . •..••• •••• .. •• ,~040 51l(lt 
J :~ No mnnnre .... .. .......... . ....... ...... ..... . ...... ", .• 166 456 
... 
.E 
G> co .. 
Ci ., 

















PLAT NO . 12-VARIETY TESr- HOilE RAISED V ~. VIUGINll 
.. , ' ' BOU<HI: L' SBED. 
NAME 0!' \ ',ut!ETY. 
-------------------
} Lit tle 0 ·111 ·ok A, bom11 see•i. ....................... . .... . ·!D 551 Lio 
2,Graoville Y II .... , hom" s e•I ...... . ...... .... .......... . :1uw':,13 83. 12 
3,Kentucky Y~llow. hnrne """d ..... ... . . . . .... ............ 342111617t ' l 91 
4',Lon" .L<>l\ f G"ocb, ho o" ·~erl ........ ... .............. .. . :l03 1jss2 82.38 
!l,Y.; IJ 1w Oro .. vlrn, b nwe s etl ............................. t9~6 511St 82. iO 
6 H-Rte r, bnme Ree I...................... .. .... . ......... 25~21 7;, 81. 90 
7 Yellow Pry .. r, bnt"l" 1i-1irl ............... ... .. ......... .. :-1002°532 82 .29 
8 " 'AAt Or •DOlrn, hom e Ree t ..... ................... ... . .. :t 
1
570 0 .26 
9 ~bite B,1rlt1v, borne R ~ed ............... . ............... . -.!:ll (41 l-1.96 
1" l!o1.q•1er-r, b · me RP.ed ........ .......... ..... . .. .. .. ... . i565 il l3 U.00 
·11 Ragl.1nd Im,iroved Yti1J.,w Oc•m ok1i , h ·rue 11etd .......... :1a 215 9 2.60 
1 Y-11lnw Or,.nnk ri, Vir;:?inifl s eci ..... ...................... :H621fi46 ll. 2 
2 . ,teiltrg. Virgini11 R · d . ................................ . 1:1i>316'i51 
:l ~ ·1rnv11l.; Y I.I·•':"• Virgi• i, s.ied.... ........... ... ....... i2:l0 65·51 
4 ru ,.k11b1w. V1rg1011n s ~ert . ... . •••..•..........••.••..•.••. :H965 !I 
n1~orne, , Vi .. giain ~P,P~ ................. ... ................. :~3_ 2 617t 
6 b •·s ern Pr1d o>, Vi g1 · I ii 11eed .. . • . ..•. .. . •••••.• ••••..•... 
1
:Mal -10 l 
? R 1 gl~or1 r ll tJ l'O Vtl•I y ,11 .. w Or mokn, V1rg1n1a 8 .. d ........ 29-.!fi 437 
S3 Lt •gllod I uproved H e'er. v .rlo?IDi l\ seer! ........ ' ... . .. at51 ... ~t 
9 l{n.(l"nd I 11prov :ul L "> ug L ei1f uo 0'1, V1 · ii:in1a st.e<l ...... :16 ~ Gm 
10 Loni;i Leaf Gooch, Virgh i11 s~el .......................... ,3154 !l>19 
ll 1)011q ·er,r, Vto~ i ni • Re l. ... ... . ... ........... ....... .. :IO :H 1!i3~ • 70 
~emarks "'ttd Cottclusiott "· 
· In the fertilizer test, it is evident that the addition of 
nitrogen materially increases the yield. Phosphate and pot· 
ash used singly er combined, give but slightly increa ed 
results oYer no manui:e. Nitrog n in form of sulphate ammo-
nia is not so good a form as cotton seed meal and nitrate 
soda or dried blood. Experiments number 7 and 9 
gave best results, but were not as economical in a dry year as 
number 3. 
In the variety test of home vs. bought seed, with one 
exception, the bought seed showed slightly better results. The 
same fertilizer and quantity per acre were here used, namely, 
one part 'of phosphate and two parts of meal at rate of 
.500 pounds per acre. The soil selected for the above exper~· 
ments was a light deep sand. 
• 
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Bright Leaf Tobacco on Virgin Soll. 
Thi qew soil wa a deep light sand, and was thought to-
be the ideal tobacco so il. It was cleaned of roots and stumps 
as far as practicable. One acre was elected. It was deter-
mined to leave one-third without fertilizer; applv 700 pounds 
fertilizer, one part phosphate and two parts meal, one-third 
sulphate pota h to a.third and double the above fertilizer on the 
remaining third so as to note the increase of crop on new land. 
But by error the fertilizer was applied on two half acres, 
leaving none without fertilizer, th erefore the natural capac-
ity of the land is not known, but from the double ration 
giving an increase of seven ty-two pounds over the single 
ration, it would indicate the adviint~ge oJ fertilizer even on 
new land. Here are the results: Single ration, 700 pounds, 
g-reen tobacco 6236 pounds per acre, cured 1076 pounds, loss. 
2. 74 per cent; double ration, 1400 pound , green tobacco 70SS 
pounds per acre, cured 1148 pounds loss 83. . per cent. 
Plat No. 12 wa devpt d to a g-encral crop of bright leaf 
tobacco, using the Hester variety. It was fertilized with one 
part of phosphate to two parts of meal, and one-third part 
sulphate pota hat rat of 10 0 pounds per acre. The :yield 
per acre wa : green tobacco 4 237'.3 pounds, cured 129'3}'.3 , Joss 
73. 73 per cent. The soil wa a deep, gray, sandy sodland. 
Cigar Tobacco. 
ne-quarter of an acre on Plat No. 7 was elected for 
cigar tobacco. The soi l wa a red andy, with red clay sub-
soil, 1 0 pound of the ame fertilizer as u ed above. was 
applied broadcast. uban and umatra · varieties were 
selected. The row were two and on -half f et wide and 
plant stood fourteen incbe apart in drill, the object of 
crowding being to produce a small, thin, ilky ieaf. The 
Cuba tobacco, in pro es of curing, was destroyed by fire, and 
the yield of cured tobabco therefore is not given. The 
Sumatra produced, per acr , green 4602 pounds, cured 
pound , los 2.4 per cent. uban produced 4235 pounds 
green tobacco. 
It i worthy of note, that practically all of the tobacco was 
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watered as set ang for several days after, as there was such lack 
-0f. moisture. The land was deeply broken, row marked 
off three and one-half feet apart and fertilizer applied, plat 
list made 011 . same, and plants set three feet apart, except 
·cig-ar varieties. The cultivati,on was ·with scooters, heel-
·sweeps and l~oes. The curing was the "wired stick" and flue 
heat process in the modern Snow tobacco barn, detail of 
which have been given .in previous Bulletins, except cigar 
tobacco wbich was "air cured." The yields were a little over 
.half the normal crops. 
Plat No. 13 was devoted to experiments in the manner of 
-planting and cultivating of corn. The land was broken with 
three~horse disc plow early in March and harrowed well. 
.Rows marked four feet apart and fertilizer applied, equal 
p~rts of meal <j.nd phosphate 600 pounds per acre applied and 
-coca planted March 29th. Below is a table giving- details 
.and results: .. 
j" 
MANNER I J.' PLANTING AND 'UL1'l\' ATICN. 
1 Plante 111', cnll1v11t•d •h111low .............. . ............ . 
2 Pt .. nted ll 1ir, cul~irntert deep .............................. . 
3 Bedded, shAl 'ow rul1i\'nlioo ... . .......................... . 
4 Badd110, <l e. p cnlt1vution •.••• : • • • : •• .•••• ..... .. ......•••. 
5 In wattir fu1row, •hnl:o..,. c11ihv .. t1on ..................... . 
6 {11 w,.rer fnrrnw deen cul1iv.it ion ...................... .. 
7 1:$ ~dded l\nd 1j~r~d l>•Ckw.ter furrow, abttllow •culliv..tion .. . 
8 Be(l_i!Pd Anti hHIP<! "•okwAt" r fn r rnw, ilPPp cn ltiv.UioA . •.••. 
.,-
() . 
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Nos. 1, 3, 5 and 7, shallow cultivation, were cultivated 
May 2nd, with Planet Jr., cu.ltivato~, and Nos. 2, 4, 6 and 
with balf shovels, ( o:ffban:_e~); Nqs. 1, 3, 5 and 7 (shallow 
·Cultivation ) were cultivated May 16th with heel weeps and 
small scooters attached to Buckeye cultivator; Nos. 2, 4, 6 
and 8 (deep cultivation) with sweeps and large scooters run 
-deep, attached to Buckeye; Nos. 1, 3, 5 and 7 (shallow culti-
ation) were cultivated wlth Planet Jr., small scooters and 
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heelsweeps attached, May 29th; Nos. 2, 4, 6 and 8 (deep cul-
tivation ) were cultivated with Buckeye, large scooters and 
fourteen-inch heelsweeps, run deep. 
Conclusions drawn from the~c results are that: 
First- Shallow is better than deep cultivation. 
Second- Flat planting is better than bedding" 
Third-Planting in water furrow is best for dry years. 
Fourth-Bedding land and listing- back in water furrow,. 
opening and planting, cultivating shallow, will come nearer 
meeting all the conditions of all seasons, possibly, than any 
other. 
Th is corn , planted as late as it was, suffered most from 
the drouth. It bid fair at one time to make forty or fifty 
bushels per acre. 
Plat No. 14 was devoted to Irish potatoes. Land was 
broken in' January and putatoes, Triumph variety, were plant-
ed February 22nd. They received one working with Key 
cultivator and two with sweeps and scooters, and harvested 
June 1st. Below are the results: 
PLA1' NO . 14- IRI Ii f01'.\TOES . PR 1P RTIO~ TE•T . 
.;, .. .. 
...: .:i. ~ ! i: .. 
4l j ..! .. e -.;, 
't: KlSD AND Al'ITJTY cF.&RT:tLTZ ltU = .c ... J'ER A ltE. .... "' .. ~ ~ ! .! f c . .. .J:i t 
~ ¢) Q ~ .. Q .c .. .Q .. .... 
~ ~ I ~ 
... 
.:Q •i:Q ~ 
r---------------- -- - --
1 BOO pouud tt pt!r acre, q \ii put& me •I tlnd µhoR11 · Rte .. 66.4 5i 71. 7S. 
~ spo p .. n111 '8 p .. r .. or.., t1v ... pd 8 ID R0 , • n ot P' oapba•r, ;s fit 63! sj 00 !'OUDd• per 110••·, t hree P•118 !lit' . I, 0 11 e Ot ·p bo~µbat • i7 6 63 
4 800 p •n nrl11 rw r er ... ·onr 1•11.r•11 m ·~ I , n.., .. n1 pb sph~te 15 71 5-.!i 
Equal part of meal and pho phate gave best results. 
Though the . season wa extremely dry and practically no 
potatoes were raised in this section, there is enough here in 
these experiments to indicate conclu ively 'the need of acid 
phosphate to grow maximum crops. This question of propor-
tion of meal and phosphate bas been debatable, with advan· 
tage in favor of nitrogen increase. 
During th fall xperimental plats of grasses and clovers 
were planted and good stands secured, a report of which will 
be ma<le in due tim e. Variety test of wheats were also 
made. The old plat of alfalfa urvived the cold of last 
winter and th e severe drouth of the su mmer, and bids fair to 
g ive even better re ults than heretofore. Three cuttings 
were secured this year before the drouth s topped its growth . 
On red land , heav ily manured with stable manure and land 
deeply broken and thoroughly pulveri zed, and then twenty 
pounds seed sown to th e acre, it seem certain that ~lfalfa 
. can be successfully grown. Its value as a hay a'(ld grazing 
c rop, es pecially for hog , will ce r tainly justi fy ari earne t 
and continued effo rt to grow one or more acres, anyhow. 
The follow ing is a condensed record of the weather kept 
b_v th tation ince 1 92, and i here given to serve a a 
record of the wea th er conditions for these years: 
SUMMAHY OF WEATHER A1' THE '!'ORrB LOU ISIANA EXPERIM~ 1' 
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% as ..... a j G d g~ 
:;: A ~ Cl 1 :>J ~ :l1Z ------- 7t-~-12 --20-1~ 774 2.5-7-
Jtt>nu r .v........ .. ... ~ 2 I 3 
l!'ebr111·y ..... ... ..... 73 3 · 9 1 543 5 .5 .... 7 
M~rc h ................ St 3 L :l l 18. 19, 1() . 1 &.4.3 .... 8 
April ....... ....... ... 1 40 10 6-1.2 10.06 ... 11 
May ..... ............. 92 29 40 24 70.6 2.6(1 .. .. 
June ..... .. ....... .. . 97 10 G!\ 3 78.4 fl.S i .... 7 
,July .. .. ............. . 9ri 24. 25, r,3 2 79.f> 4.!12 .... I 7 
Augu~r. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • !13 5 7, 65 15 7 . 7 4 :V. .. . 14 
epLttm li er ... , ........ 89 26 49 15. 2. 71 .0 5 .01 . ... 3 
Oowb~r, ..... .. .... .. 86 6 Sil 26 65.5 . 7 .... 3 
Nov•mber ............ 79 27 · 27 10 53.!) 5 73.... 6 
J)~cem er......... .... O 1 17 ~7 46.2 9.28 .... 
'1'1.tal . .•.• ••... . .. ···· · [:-::-:.~~ ~ =·==~ ~. 161."7 2.5 9 
Av~r•~A .. l,. .... .. ........ ... ......... ...... ..... ~2 !'> .... . .. .. 
RE~fAR KS. 
Rigb el nonnnt te.mperntnre 97 1l egri>l'P1 ocon red on .Jnn" l t)th. 
L owe8L nonunl tempern~nre 12 cl rgreeP, occured on J anuary 20.h. 
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JanuHy .. . ..•........ 72 30 18 HI, 20, 
44 .7 1. 63 . ... 2' 
Fc!branry ..... . . ....... 7li 20 26 13, 23, !'il. I 3 .9!1 .... 11 
M•rcb . . . . ••.. .. ••.... 82 22 23 5 
54 .9 2.34 .... 5' 
.April . . .. • .... . ... .. .. 9 4 37 17 68 .5 
7. 22 ... . & 
May . .. . •.. . . - •... . . .. 92 26 ilO 24 
69 .3 fi. 9 .. " JO 
.luoP ... . .. ..... ..... 97 26 63 7 78 .1 7 .82 . ... 12 
July ....... .. ...... .. 97 26 66 24 iJ2.4 2.13 . ... 1() 
Aagu•t . .... .. ...... .. 97 s 56 31 77 3 .28 . ... 
!:;. 
l"a pt e mber .... .... .... 97 15 i\2 21 
;4 .2rl ... . 3 
c•obn . . .. .. ... ... .. 91 l 31 31 6~ . 8 .31 ~ 
Novtimher •... . • ...... R1 ~ 26 24 
52 . 1 4 .78 .... 5 
December •..... . .•..•. 7:1 12, 15, 25. .is 4 49 . 1 2.54 ... . 3 - - - --- ----- ---1---Total. . .. . ........ , . . .. . .... .. .... .. ······ ··· · .. .. . .. . 43 .21 .... 77 
AveraqP,, . . . .. .. . ..• • , . ... .. .... . .. ...... ... ..... n~7 .. . .. ... 
R:EMA.RK · , 
H111b Pst l\nno I tempAr• tnre 97 degre s. oocn red on 
Jnne 2(51,to, July 
26th. Augas r. 3rd rrnd l'l~ptemb • r 15th. 
Low~et 11.nooRl remp•r1tare 18 dclree~, occ•ued J •UUQry 1
6 b RDd 20th . 
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JADDRJy ............. . 7fi 4 13 2fi 
47 .7 8 .39 . .. 8 
Febru ry .. .......... .. 76 S 22 16 
44.6 4 .f'3 1.00 12 
March ................ 84 15. 21, 25 27 
f'9 .3 .22.... 7 
AJ,ril. ................ !l5 30 40 4, 5, 
63 .4 5.6:!.... IO 
May . ............ . .. 91 2 43 ~o 74.
3 :1 .:15.... & 
J11ae ... . .... . ........ 100.5 30 n2 2 
77 .4 l.70. ... 7 
July .......... . .. . .... 102 1 6~ 24 , 27, 
78.5 ll.60.. . . 9' 
Aaguar., .... . . • . .. • .• 97 1 13 6.'i 5 78
.63 .25 .... 11 
'ep1emti1r ........ .... 92 7 45 29 
75. 1 2.03 . ... & 
otohn........ . .. .. . 9 3 :1u 31 6
5. i 3.97 .. .. 3 
Nnv,;mh•r .. .. ........ . 78 l, 16, \!9 12, 18, 20, 156.
7 ' 1.3~ .... 2 
Dea mber .... .... . .. .. 72 , 2'2. 12 28 
48 .6 6. 17 .. .. & 
Total. .. . ......... :~~ = : -:-:-: :,~~-:-:-= ~,55.4B l.00 bG 
Aver•11P . ... .. .... . ......... . ....... .... ......... . 64
.1 .. . ........ .. 
Hi11h · st a1111u .. 1 ttimper tur 10~ degree~, oocnrttd July ls
1. 
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rJJ z ----- - ----- ----- - ---- - -- - --J >1. 11n ~ r v .... .. . ....... 72 20 16 13 42 4 4 .8\l ;.~ 9· 
~:~~~~:~::::::::: :: :: ~! ~~ i~ 1~ ~~ · 2 ! : ~~ :::: ~ April ..... ... ......... 88 29. 30, 35 3 6.t. t. 6.. .. 3 May ........ . ... .... . . 90 31 45 18 7 .5 4 9~ .... 10 
.Jone .. ... .. ... ....... ! 95 it 5 7 7 .2 13.15.... 17 
July ........ ·· .. ...... 99 18 70 { 
3·Jt•J;' } 81.7 :um.... s 
!~1:::8~~:~:::::::::: : : ~~ I{ igiF} ~~ i~ ,~·~ 1 :~~ :::: ~ 
Oc r,,.ber............... 90 6 34 10; 21, 60 .2 Uo5.... :i ovember ....... .. . .. 71'! 18 25 27 153.5 4.2:J .... 7 
D":::: ~:: :: 7'.r :: 10. :: ~ ~:: ~ :::::: .. 0 !~1:::: ~: 
AvArog• ........ ...... .' ... ......... .. ... ... ... . .. 62 4 .. ... ~ . . . 
Rl!:MA.RKS. 
*Tbre3 degre11• betnw z11ro F•hrenhei• . 
Highe•t. 11uun •l tPm uerHtllrP, 99 degre>~ , occ.,rret\ J11 1y l 1h . 
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Q. ~ a.: :i e . _. . a" . ~ . I! ~ : ~~ . « ~ ,;. 1) c ~ ~ .:. ~ ~ ~ .;.. ~ ~ ·; g § :::; o :::; o I::; c:i: U) z ------- - - -- - - ---- - ------ -- -- - --
Jl\llllHfY , ....... ,..... 70 11 12 5 144. 7 3.41 . . .. 9' Febrt1Kry . ............ 72 26, 29, 26 9 4 .2 6.27 . ... 10 March ................ W6 31 27 11 . 1~. 154.3 4.64 .. •• 7 Aorll........... .. .. •. 90 2t> 32 3 jll9.6 2.47 . . .. 3 M•Y·· ...... ...... ... . 99 31 57 fl 176.6 l.5a .. .. 4 Jurie .. . .... . . .... .... 100 2 !i3 13 w• .7 .... z Jnly ...... .... . .. .... 104 31 61' 2 5 .7 .2 ... . 1 A11g1w ............... IO~ 2 60 2 . 30, ij.j.,:J 3 .07 .. . . 4 i-eptem11nr ............ 101 lfi 42 2'J 74.9 3.7l .... 4 otoher ............... 89 5 37 1& 64.2 n. 16 .... 8 November ............ 85 11 27 30 56.i 5 61 ••.• , 6 December ...... ...... 75 7 ~ 25 4 .3 .3:.l • • •• 3 -- ----- - ----- - - - - --
'fotl\l. •...••....•. , . ........... . ... ......... ....... .... 37 .261 .... 61 




Hi ~he t, Rann d teruper,,rnre, 10! de)!reeP, occnrre l .Jn'y 31 ~ncl Ang. 2. 
L•>we~t. 1~nnn~. 1 tempe ·lltnre, l:l de~rees, 11rc irre I J •1•11 •ry 5th . . ... a; = Q.. ;.. a a .. 
! : c. ~ 
I 97. a~ E a c:: ~~ 4) - -
I.~ " a.:: .! % <D 4) c . .s a: >'I :;; "' "' ~ Q) . c ::s A .lE A :::; ~ u. 
JiAonnry .••..• . .... . .• i 6 2 10 27 43 8.58 l t 
Febru rry ....•• . ...... 1 .l.7, 20,} 77 21, 2:!, 2J 27 5Ul !l 41 
!\larch ....•••••• . ..... 5 30 34 24 64.6 6.40 ... 
A.oril ... . ...... ..•. ... I 21 3 10, 17, 64 .3 2 00 ... 
Mny ............... .. 90 2>:! 61 1, 2 . 15, 70.7 2 . ~o . .. 
June ................. tol 22 5!:! 6 71i . ~ 3.f\3 ... 
Jnly .......... .. .... .. 
1
100 1, 2 . 5 . 60 14 ~4 . 0 3.14 ... . 
An gn•r ... . ........ .... !03 4 63 :l4 82 7 2.47 .... 
~eptemh1r .. .......... 197 3. 4, !I, 4.!l :.!:! 76.6 ].Ii:! 
Oornher ............... 9~ 3, 4, 1 ' 
41 30 70 .l 2.f.9 .... 
November.... .. .. . . .. :1 15 26 30 51.3 t. la ... . 
Ddoern ber .... 7:\ 8 :JS 5 45.1\ 9 .16 
---- --·--- - --
T 1ita.I .......••••.. ......... ·········· ··· ~~:~~I 
1f 
.'\.'l'e·ag• . .......... ...... .. .. ........ . . . 65.4 . .. 
J!F;MARK . 
Fllgh e~t n ' nn •il '"m n•r1rnrr, 103 11tgree•, ocu rrerl An gn•t tllb . 
L'w .r anuui.I •~UI L•6 >< • ll e , 10 itegr.e•, ••cc n• ;µrJ J,n•n • ry 27r.h. 





















•OlJ -rver ah•e•1t. 11.11•rl " "' le·llper-Lt.11re rec •r•i kept. for ,fan nary . 
l'H ~ b es' 11-nnnd' ti>lll' 1>•1,t.rirP, 97 f)pg Pll•, nro •irr,,,l .J11ly 2ht. llDtl 2.?od. 
1'hA lowe·t a1n1rnl r.eruoernr ure r•co d e'• 16 d ttgree•, ocmrred D jce u-
b er 10 h. 
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.J.•• •tt .i y .... .. ........ 75 !'.\ I~ 
]i'. \J .. 1111.1y . ...... ... ... . 176· ~l • 13 
l•l-1 0\J ... ... ...... ... . 8. ::!6 :J7 
Apr11 ••.. . . . ...... . ... . lH 28 34 
Muy ....... . ..... . .... 93 29, :11, 56 
Jnoo t: .............. .. . lJl1 3; 4J 1, 8, .5 
.Inl y . . .......... ... .. lOl 22 54 
Anan .t . . , . . . . . ....... 10! 9, . 10, 1H> 
i- e p1 em \J ~r ..... . .. .. .. 100 5 39 
Uc 11hn.... . . . . .. . . . . 87 13, 20, ~7 
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44 .0 5 . 11 . ... 
36 .:, .H4 
57. 4. ;{ ... . 
IH .~ l 69 . .. . 
7H.7 l. 3li ... . 
79.6 l.U6 . . . . 
~t.tl 1.5~ ... . 
3 81 2.2-J .. . . 
7;J .ll .49 . . .. 
66 .4 2.48 . . . . 
. 5~.9 2.4[1 ... . 


















8 D oc·e m1 oer .... . . . ..... iO• lll ·tJ 1 
Tot •I. . . .. .. ... .. . ~~ 1=~· ~l~=~I~ 2'J.91 \Mt
1
1-SL 
A""' go .......... 1 .. ....... . ....... 1 ....... . . . .... ti3.4 \ .. .. . . . . • 
HEMAllK i . 
• Tuir •Pen deArees hel11w z ~ rl', F.br1rnhdt . 
Higbe~t. n1111n•l temper•fttr<', 102 rle!r e•, oconrrPit Au ::rn•t. ~ '111ntl 10th. 
L •We•t nnuua.I t11roper oltFe, 1.111eg1ee• Utilow z ~ro occuirtt•I Fcllrnary 13 
SG)IMAUY ~-on E IOH'G )~F..!llS. 
H ·Fthe·l t eropen•l.tHP, 104-l'fcgr• e•, 10 nr ed Jn ty 31. I 9J. 
L .. we·t tPlllJl r.tnt , 13 dej?r·e• ""'"w Z" f", nconrrerl F , brnAry 13, 1899': 
Me 11 Httntt ·d t~mptm~tnr 64.<1e1Zr•e11"11br1 nbeit. 
?lle•n H11 111ul r•i1 .fHl l 47 .5 11.cbes . 
Me on nnmuer of r•iny 11ttys •umu11y, 7'3 . 
